




Surface Charge Method and Electron Ray Tracing 






Hiroyuki Niwa Hideo Takematsu 
Abstract The surface charge method (SCM) is the precise electric field solver 
utilized for the numerical analysis ofthe electron optical devices， such as electron 
guns and lenses. Because of its long computing time， the SCM brings a serious 
problem when a large number of electron trajectories have to be calculated 
for the analysis. This paper describes the SCM and the electron ray tracing 
on the vector pipeline supercomputer CRAY X-MP/14se. The SCM-code was 
optimized for the parallel compu臼tion，and the effect on the ray tracing time 
was examined. The metllOd and resuJt are presented. 
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22=-2(E(r)+z x B(r)) 
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ったコードである。 2重 DOLOOP は、内部 LOOP
だけが並列演算処理されるため、内部LOOPの繰り


































ード SC心の 1/1'1、 VC-lの 1/10、VC-2の 1/2.2で
ある。また、 VC-3を使用したときの軌道計算時間












CFTTi ( V-3.0 )コンノ守イラを使用した。コンノfイル
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